
  



  
Director’s Notes 

 
About a year ago, I was knee deep in Rocky Horror, Legally 
Blonde, and White Christmas.  I was asked to direct Spamalot 
the following year and I think I squealed with delight...while at 
the same time thinking to myself, “what did I just agree to”? 
 
I have always been a fan of the Monty Python films and was 
looking forward to the challenge.  This is British comedy at its 
finest.  And toughest.  After reading the script, I was so thrilled 
to see that it mirrored the movies very closely and I 
immediately fell in love with the score as well.  The music is 
wonderfully arranged and just wait till you hear this orchestra!!  
But I was concerned with doing the material justice as nothing is 
worse than trying to reproduce classic comedic jokes and bits 
that are famous to so many fans, but then fall short of the 
timing and talent of the original troupe. 
 
This is where my cast comes in.  I am so, so proud of them.  You 
will laugh a lot tonight.  I was truly blessed when all 21 of these 
people walked through the doors to audition.  My leads are 
incredibly talented, my ensemble is fabulous and wonderfully 
adaptable, and they nail the jokes, the music, and the dance 
every night.  I cannot thank them enough for all of their hard 
work, time, and talent poured into this show.   
 
There is definitely something for everyone to laugh at, enjoy, or 
sing along to this evening.  I have read this script probably about 
100 times by now, and every time, I still laugh.  So, without 
further ado, I welcome you to Camelot, encourage you to laugh 
out loud, and of course, sing along with us at the end! 
 
Thank you for coming, thank you for supporting the RRCA, and 
we hope you enjoy the show! 
Tracy Glover, Director 



  
Cast of Characters 

 
 King Arthur ..... Rob Foulkrod 
 Patsy ..... Denny Connors 
 Sir Bedevere ..... Lonny Aldridge 
 Sir Robin ..... Tim Middleton 
 Sir Galahad ..... Josh Mohler 
 Sir Lancelot ..... Jeff King 
 The Lady of the Lake ..... Bridgette Halcomb 
 The Historian ..... Craig Cousino 
 Not Dead Fred ..... Dan Priest 
 Dennis’ Mother ..... Lonny Aldridge  
 The French Taunter ..... Jeff King 
 Robin’s Minstrel ..... Craig Cousino 
 Prince Herbert ..... Dan Priest 
 The Knight of Ni ..... Jeff King 
 Herbert’s Father ..... Josh Mohler 
 French Guard ..... Tim Middleton 
 Tim, the Enchanter ..... Jeff King 
 Sir Not Appearing ..... Stan Halstead 
 Sir Bors ..... Gary Jenkins 
 

The Laker Girls 
Kari Jenkins, Emily Johnson, Michelle McCaffrey 

Julie Merz, Amy Tennant, Marquise Tomasik. 
 

The Knights of Ni 
Maggie Gautz, Laura Gawel, Kari Jenkins 

Michelle McCaffrey, Amy Tennant. 
 

Robin’s Minstrels 
Craig Cousino, Stan Halstead, Karl Hauser, Gary Jenkins, Dan Priest. 

 
The Ensemble 

Craig Cousino, Maggie Gautz, Laura Gawel, Dave Halcomb 
Stan Halstead, Karl Hauser, Sara Humphries, Gary Jenkins, Kari Jenkins 

Emily Johnson, Michelle McCaffrey, Julie Merz, Dan Priest 
Amy Tennant, Marquise Tomasik. 

 

Production Staff 
 Director ...... Tracy Ann Glover 
 Music Director ...... Mark Felder 
 Choreographer ...... Alyssa Langmeyer 
 Producer ...... Mike Trapp 
 Stage Manager ...... Zach Douglas 
 Sound  ..... Derek Arnold, Amy Miller 
 Lighting ...... Mike Trapp 
 Set Design ...... Derek Arnold, Mike Trapp 
 Box Office ...... Calley Duffey, Anjali Amin 
 Executive Director, RRCA ...... Mike Trapp 
 Associate Director, RRCA ...... Calley Duffey 
 

Props 
Laurie Langmeyer, Tracy Glover, Bridgette Halcomb 

Amy Tennant, Kathleen Foulkrod 
 

Costumes 
Tracy Glover, Dyanne Howland, Gail Choate-Petit 

Amy Tennant, Bridgette Halcomb, Kathleen Foulkrod 
 

Backstage crew 
Zach Douglas, David Halcomb, Vicki Maxwell 

 

The Orchestra 
 Music Director ......  Mark Felder 
 Violin ......  Ann Felder 
 Reeds ......  Paul DeVee, Richard Alder 
 Trumpets ...... Ben Wolkins, Dave Tippett 
 Horn ......  Ron Koch 
 Trombone ......  Mike Miller 
 Guitars ......  Michael Bustos 
 Keyboards Josh Glover, Gayle McClellan, Elizabeth Stewart 
 Bass Guitar ...... Chris Morelli 
 Drums ......  Rob Desmond 
 Percussion ......  Steve Whitford 
 

Rehearsal Pianist/Keyboard Programming - Josh Glover 
 

This program uses a water based fog and strobe lights 
 



  Lonnie Aldridge  

 

 

 

 

Denny Connors was last seen on the RRCA stage as Bob 

Wallace in both RRCA productions of "White 

Christmas". Some of his favorite roles include Will 

Rogers in "The Will Rogers Follies", Jeff in "Brigadoon", 

and Leo Bloom in "The Producers". He would like to 

thank Mike Trapp and the RRCA staff for the 

opportunity to work with the group again, and for 

always making him feel at home. Mark for the constant 

encouragement and vocal guidance…you always make 

me take it one step further. To Alyssa for her unending 

patience, support, and kind spirit….you are a total rock 

star. Tracy, for her guidance, direction, wisdom, and 

therapy sessions…and mostly for being an amazing 

friend! Denny would like to thank this talented cast for 

the fun, the laughs, the support, and some wonderful 

memories. You guys are the best! To his sister, Barb, 

for the great costumes and for being the best sister 

ever! Most importantly…ILMB. It's been 20 

years…here's to 20 more.  

 

Craig Cousino Craig is thrilled to once again grace the 

RRCA stage. Craig was recently seen playing riff raff in 

the Rocky horror show. Other RRCA productions 

include white Christmas and songs for a new world. In 

real life Craig is a registered nurse working for the Zepf 

center of Toledo Ohio. Thank you to the cast and crew 

for such a wonderful production. 

 

 

 ERIC IDLE (Book, lyrics, and music) has multi-hyphenated his way through life, 
from being a writer and actor in the legendary "Monty Python" TV series and 
movies, to the creator and director of "The Rutles.” He has appeared on stage 
singing rude songs with John Du Prez at Carnegie Hall and the Hollywood Bowl 
as well as performing in two highly successful tours, Eric Idle Exploits Monty 
Python (2000) and The Greedy Bastard Tour (2003), for which they journeyed 
15,000 miles across North America in a bus. His Greedy Bastard Diary of that 
tour is available from Harper Collins. Their latest work, a comic oratorio called 
Not the Messiah, will be performed shortly in Toronto. His play Pass The 
Butler ran for five months in London’s West End; he has written two novels, 
Hello Sailor and The Road to Mars, a children’s book, The Quite Remarkable 
Adventures of the Owl and The Pussycat, and a bedside companion, The 
Rutland Dirty Weekend Book. Spamalot has already won him a Tony, a 
Grammy and the respect of his wife and children. 
 
JOHN DU PREZ (Music) a Trevelyan Scholar at Christ Church, Oxford, and 
Associate of the Royal College of Music, he entered the film industry in 1978 
composing additional music for Monty Python’s Life of Brian. This began a 
long association with Eric Idle, leading eventually to their current writing 
partnership. He has scored more than 20 feature films including The Meaning 
of Life, A Private Function, A Fish Called Wanda, Once Bitten, UHF and 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles I, II, and III. Other Python projects include the 
Contractual Obligation Album, Monty Python at the Hollywood Bowl and The 
Fairly Incomplete & Rather Badly Illustrated Monty Python Song Book. He was 
musical director for Eric Idle’s two North American stage tours, Eric Idle 
Exploits Monty Python (2000) and The Greedy Bastard Tour (2003). This is his 
Broadway debut. 
 
MONTY PYTHON. Is he God or Godot, an agent of the devil or an agent of the 

William Morris Agency, or is he, as some have argued, a fictitious character 

invented in 1969 by Graham Chapman, John Cleese, Terry Gilliam, Eric Idle, 

Terry Jones, and Michael Palin in a desperate attempt to find a title for their 

rather silly TV show? Whatever the truth, he is the eponymous impresario 

who fronts “The Flying Circus,” The Holy Grail, The Life of Brian, The Meaning 

of Life, And Now for Something Completely Different and who appeared Live at 

Drury Lane, City Center and the Hollywood Bowl. He has fronted numerous 

books including The Big Red Book and the Papperbok as well as many CDs, 

DVDs and matching ties and handkerchiefs. He is currently in retirement in an 

old jokes home near Dover, anxiously awaiting Nighthood and a Knightnurse. 

This is his first Broadway show. Further details: www.PythOnline.com 

 



  Mark B. Felder (music director) has been band director at 

Monroe County Community College for twenty-one years 

and comes to tonight’s show with a history of excellence 

and a background of  directing over one-hundred musicals 

and performing in countless others.  In addition to the 

RRCA, Mark has directed for Monroe Community Players, 

Monroe Repertory Theater, Huron Civic Theater, SMCC 

Alumni Theater as well as Southgate and Wyandotte 

Community Theaters.   He also served as musical director 

at Croswell Opera House for twelve years. In 1991 Mark 

was given the opportunity to become music director for 

the Second National Tour of “Into The Woods”.  For that 

show he earned the “Orgie” award for best Chicago 

musical director and was nominated for the prestigious 

“Jeff” award for best musical director.  Other awards that 

Mark has received are  band director of the year for 

Eastern Michigan as well as District 12 of the Michgan 

Band and Orchestra Association.  On the local scene Mark 

can regularly be seen performing with the Johnny Knorr 

Orchestra.  He is retired as band director from Jefferson 

High School.  In his spare time (?) he teaches education 

classes at MCCC, and runs his own Recording Studio, 

“Vivo Productions”.   

 

Rob Foulkrod - Prior to the role of King Arthur, Rob 

received high praise for his role as the sixth little Indian, in 

St. John Bosco’s “1977 Spring Elementary Informance.” 

Rob would like to thank Tracy, Mark, and Alyssa for giving 

him the opportunity, his family for gently nudging him to 

audition, and especially his wife, Kathleen for her 

encouragement and support. 

 

Maggie Gautz 

 

 

 

Act I 
 Introduction ............ The Historian 
 Fisch Schlapping Song ............ Full Company 
 I Am Not Dead Yet ............ Not Dead Fred, Ensemble 
 Lady of the Lake ............ Lady, Ensemble 
 The Song that Goes Like This ............ Full Company 
 All For One ............ Arthur, Knights 
 Knights of the Round Table ............ Full Company 
 Find Your Grail ............ Lady, Arthur, Full Company 
 Run Away! ............ Full Company 
 

15 MINUTE INTERMISSION 
 

Act II 
 Entr’acte 
 Always Look on the Bright Side of Life ............  Patsy, Ensemble 
 Brave Sir Robin ............ Minstrels, Sir Robin 
 You Won’t Succeed on Broadway ............  Sir Robin, Full Company 
 Diva’s Lament ............ Lady of the Lake 
 Where Are You? ............ Prince Herbert 
 His Name is Lancelot ............ Prince Herbert, Ensemble 
 I’m All Alone ............ Arthur, Patsy, Ensemble 
 The Song that Goes Like This Reprise ............ Arthur, Lady 
 Finale ............ Full Company 
 
All songs published by Rutsongs Music & Ocean Music Ltd., © 2004. All rights 
Reserved, except songs from Monty Python & the Holy Grail, published by EMI/Python 
(Monty) Pictures as follows: “Finland,” music and lyrics by Michael Palin; “Knights of 
the Round Table,” music by Neil Innes, lyrics by Graham Chapman and John Cleese, 
“Brave Sir Robin,” music by Neil Innes, lyrics by Eric Idle; and “Always Look on the 
Bright Side of Life,” music and lyrics by Eric Idle from Life of Brian, published by Python 
(Monty) Pictures.  

SPAM® is a registered trademark of Hormel Foods LLC. 
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Laurie Langmeyer, Kathleen Foulkrod, Monroe Community Players 
Amy Tennant, Bridgette and Dave Halcomb 

 
...and anyone else we may have forgotten due to printing deadlines. 

 



  Laura Gawel is a Monroe native, returning to the 

theater after a long absence. She’d like to thank her 

family for their support. 

 

 

 

Tracy Ann Glover is thrilled to be directing another 

wonderful RRCA production. Currently, Tracy is the 

private voice teacher for the RRCA and has been lucky 

enough to have directed the last two summer youth 

productions for the RRCA. She holds a bachelor's 

degree in Vocal Music Education and has also music 

directed for numerous community theaters in the NW 

OH and SE MI areas. Before coming to the RRCA, she 

directed the musicals at Mason High School, alongside 

her husband, Josh. She is no stranger to the stage as 

she was last seen as Janet Weiss in the RRCA 

productions of "Rocky Horror", and last season as Betty 

Haynes in "White Christmas", and Woman 1 in "Songs 

for a New World". She would like to thank Mike and 

Calley for their continuous support at the theatre. 

Thank you to Josh, Emma, and Nathan for 

understanding Mommy's crazy work schedule…love you 

guys. Thank you to the trifecta for their love and 

constant support, and thank you to the cast, crew, and 

orchestra for such an amazing show…I cannot stop 

laughing. Thank you Mark for your wonderful work on 

the show, and Alyssa, you are amazing. BREAK A LEG 

cast and crew, and enjoy the show!! 

Bridgette Halcomb is delighted to be back on the RRCA 

stage playing one of her dream roles! You may have 

seen her as Magenta in the Rocky Horror Show, Woman 

2 in Songs for a New World or The Narrator in Joseph 

and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat. Bridgette is 

grateful to her theatre family for everything and to her 

husband for loving her and being her muse! 

Amy Tennant - This is Amy’s fourth production with 

The River Raisin Centre for the Arts; she was in 

Anything Goes and White Christmas. She began 

dancing at a young age and still enjoys it today. 

Currently she lives in Temperance with her husband 

Steve, and her two children Ethan & Mia. She would 

like to thank her family and friends for their support 

in her role as “dance candy”. 

 

Marquise Tomasik 

Christmastime in Ireland 

 
Tony Kenny, Ireland's Premier Entertainer, and his all-star cast 
will have you singing, clapping, and laughing from beginning 

to end and is sure to be the perfect way to celebrate the 
Christmas season. 

Saturday, December 14 at 7:30 



 Stan Halstead - Stan is extremely excited to be a part of 

this amazing cast. This is his fourth show with the RRCA, 

his eighth overall, and boy are his arms tired! He has 

gained quite the love for theater, and so wants to 

return to the stage many more times, whether the 

audience wants him there or not. 

 

Karl Hauser - "Life is what happens when we are 

planning something else, so we learn to adapt, 

improvise and overcome".  Karl retired from the US Air 

Force in 2003 after 20 years as an Enlisted Terminal 

Attack Controller, and now works at Monroe Bank & 

Trust.  He has two great daughters, ages 30 and 23, and 

a terrific granddaughter who is nine years old.  Karl is 

very involved int he community through his employer 

and he hopes to leave this place a little better than the 

way he found it.  Karl has been involved in various 

community theatre groups since he was a child, and 

some of his favorite roles include, Ranger Tom in 

"Escanaba in da Moonlight", Schroeder in "You're a 

Good Man Charlie Brown", and The Bishop of 

Bathingstoke in "Jekyll and Hyde".  More recently he 

appeared as Sheriff Heck Tate in "To Kill a Mockingbird" 

and Zebulon in "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 

Dreamcoat".  He also directed the MCP productions of 

"Inherit the Wind" and "Escanaba in Love".  He sends a 

special thank you to his wife, Deanna, for her support 

and encouragement. 

 

Sara Humphries - Sara Humphries recently graduated 

from Monroe High School. She is attending Monroe 

County Community College on a music scholarship. She 

is very excited to be a part of Spamalot, and is grateful 

that Tracy gave her the chance to play with the "big 

kids.” 

 

Tim Middleton - Welcome to Spamalot! Tim is very excited 

and proud to be playing Robin in this exciting and funny 

show! You may have seen him reprising his role as Brad 

Majors in The Rocky Horror Show for the past 6 years. This 

is definitely a change of pace, and he welcomed the 

challenge! When not on this stage, Tim works for Fresenius 

Medical as a dialysis tech, and also as a costumer service 

rep for our local Mall of Monroe. Big thanks to his friends, 

family, and co-workers for their support and understanding. 

Also thanks to the directors for taking a chance and casting 

him! This show is going to be amazing and you're 

guaranteed to enjoy yourselves! Thanks for coming! 

 

Joshua Mohler - Joshua's last show at the RRCA was the 

ballet "Peter Pan" where he played Smee. The last show he 

did with the RRMTC was "A Funny Thing Happened on the 

way to the Forum", where he played Miles Gloriosus. His 

last show was the Croswell Opera House's production of 

"Shrek, The Musical". Other productions include "Seven 

Brides for Seven Brothers", "Avenue Q", and "Joseph and 

the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, all with Croswell 

Opera House. 

 

 

Dan Priest - This is Dan's first show with the RRCA, and he is 

happy to be doing so alongside old and new friends. He 

most recently appeared as the Baker in BCP's "Into the 

Woods." When not acting so incredibly fey and/or dead, 

Dan teaches English and history at the Monroe County 

Middle College. 

 

 

 



 Gary Jenkins 

 

 

 

 

Kari Jenkins is no stranger to the stage. She has been 

dancing for more years than she can remember. She has 

most recently been seen in The Rocky Horror Show for 

the RRCA (2nd year), Legally Blonde in Wyandotte for 

the Downriver Actors Guild and White Christmas for the 

RRCA. She also received her Bachelors degree from 

Rochester College where she majored in 

Communications. She wants to thank her family, the 

cast, crew and wonderful director Tracy. 

 

Emily Johnson has always loved to sing and dance since 

she was a young child, and spent years involved in choir 

and tap dancing. She currently lives in Monroe with her 

husband of nine years, Patrick and their 8-year old 

daughter, Reese. Emily works from home as the owner 

of Emily E. Photography. In her spare time, she is at the 

pool watching Reese swim for Southern Michigan 

Aquatic Club (SMAC), as well as serving on the board as 

secretary. 

 

Jeffrey Thomas King (Lancelot)  Jeffrey is honored to 

make his debut at the RRCA in Spamalot, with a variety 

of roles famously performed by John Cleese.. When not 

sharing his time and talents with The Kroger Company, 

Bridgepoint Church, or the Valentine Theatre, Jeffrey 

can be found at home with his wife of seven years 

Korinne as well their children, Jeffrey II, 

Jerold, and Jacob.  

 

Alyssa Langmeyer is in her last year at Eastern 

Michigan University majoring in dance. Growing up 

studying under Gail Choate-Pettit and Melissa 

Moore in Monroe, MI, she has performed 

numerous soloist roles with the River Raisin Ballet 

Company. More recently, Alyssa has performed in 

annual dance concerts with EMU’s dance program 

under choreographers such as Wendi DuBois, Ali 

Woerner and Thayer Jonutz, Sherry Jerome-

Wilkinson, Erik Abbot-Main, and Kathy King. Along 

with many performance opportunities at EMU, she 

has been able to take master classes from notable 

members in the dance community such as the Mark 

Morris Dance Company, Cloud Gate Dance 

Company, Sarah Magoon, Calin Radulescu, Matt 

Farmer, Lynn and Chris Tabor, and Meg Paul. She 

holds the Intermediate Professional Student 

Certificate from the Cecchetti Council of America 

and the Grade II Teaching Certificate. She is also a 

certified Pure Barre instructor in Ann Arbor, 

Michigan. 

Michelle McCaffrey has been involved with the 

RRCA for many years, both as a student of the 

dance academy and as a performer. She has been 

in several musicals such as Anything Goes, 42nd 

Street, White Christmas, and The Producers. She 

was a merry murderess in the musical Chicago and 

is has been a phantom in The Rocky Horror Picture 

Show for 5 years. She has had a great time working 

with this cast. 

Julie Merz is thrilled to be returning to the stage, 

having previously been in the RRCA's productions of 

Chicago and White Christmas. Julie has danced 

most of her life (mainly ballet and modern) and 

continues to enjoy assisting with rehearsals with 

the River Raisin Ballet. She'd like to thank the 

directors, cast, and crew for making this show so 

much fun! Enjoy the show! 


